INTRODUCTION
The lifetime of a sensor network can be defined as the duration from the deployment of the network to the time when the first or the last sensor node runs out of energy. One of an energy-efficient technique to extend the lifetime of a sensor network is clustering. To extend the sensor lifetime, it is often coupled with the data aggregation. Each cluster selects one node as the cluster head. The data gathered from the sensors are forwarded to the cluster head first, and then to the sink. The cluster heads can aggregate the data from the sensors to minimize the amount of the data to be forwarded to the sink. Clusters can be organized hierarchically when the network size increases. This work is the extension of our previous [1] , A Novel Energy efficient Surface water Wireless Sensor Network Algorithm (NES-WSN). Sensor node is to sense the information; the sensed information is conveyed to BS through transceivers. From BS information can be sent to satellite. Like this arrangement so many BSs can be linked through internet. In definite time intervals the nodes which act as CH (Cluster Head), collects the information from their CMs (Cluster Members), aggregate the data and send them to BS. In NES-WSN algorithm the total area is divided into three regions based on the Time Factor (TF). Two CHs are selected. One is to collect information from CMs and other to forward the data to BS. In NES-WSN Algorithm the routing of data to BS is not clearly defined. In this work the next hop node is selected based on fuzzy rule based technique. 
II. RELATED WORK

III. Fuzzy Based Routing
The present work demonstrates how the next hop is selected using fuzzy based routing. In this method the next hop is selected using three parameters-Time Factor, Remaining Energy and distance.
Estimation Metrics Time Factor (TF)
The BS sent the broadcast information to the node at time (t 1 ), the acknowledgement received from the node at time (t 2 ), then the TF (t) is calculated using (1). TF= (t 2 -t 1 ) (1) Threshold value T_N P-> percentage of CH among nodes "n"; i->represents for any i th node; r-> round no.; r n_ch ->no. of rounds for which the node is not being CH; Threshold value includes remaining energy of i th node and maximum energy of the node. Threshold value calculated for the nodes which are not selected as PMN for the last (1/P) rounds by using equation (2) , otherwise its value taken as zero. BS compares the random number with T_N and selects P number of PMNs whose random number generated is less than the T_N. [3] , [4] , [5] Node Factor NF(i) NF(i) is the node factor of i th node. E rem (i) is the remaining energy in i th node. TF(i) is the Time Factor of i th node. NF is high for nodes having more remaining energy and for nodes taking less time to communicate with BS.
Transmission, receiving and remaining energy
Where E trans (k, d) is the energy required to transmit k bits over distance d. Here the distance decided by the Time Factor (TF). TF is the summation of time duration to send the message from BS to node (t 1 ) and got reply from node to BS (t 2 ). The distance d is calculated using (6) Where E trans_elec (k) is the electrical energy required for transmitting k bits which is equal to kE elec . The energy spent for amplifying k bits to transmit over d distance is E trans_amp (k, d) and is equal to k  amp d 2 . Energy required to receive k bits is E recv (k) and is equal to kE elec . Velocity of radio signals is V and is equal to 300km/sec Nodes send ACK and their ID to BS BS tabulates the node IDs and calculate TF using eqn. (1) (According to TF the total area divided into 3 regions) According to TF, BS selects PMNs (Number of PMNs in each region is approximately same)
NES-WSN algorithm
PMNs broadcast ADVT signal Nodes send reply and their NF (eqn (3)) to PMN from which they got ADVT first and cluster formed PMN selects SMN whose NF is maximum among its own CMs Routing Region:1
The EMM(Energy Maintaining Module) will check the remaining energy levels of PMNs and SMNs. (using eqn (7))  Energy threshold value (Ethreshold) was set in the algorithm which is twice that of energy required to pass data to BS.  If remaining energy of SMN is less than Ethreshold then PMN will redo the procedure of SMN selection from its own cluster.  But the remaining energy of PMN is less than Ethreshold then cluster reformation is to be carried out.
PMNPrimary Master Node; SMN Secondary Master Node; CM cluster Member; ACK Acknowledgement; ADVT advertisement ; regRegion; SMN and PMN are two CHs for a cluster.
Proposed work
In fuzzy based routing the data from CM pass on to the SMN of corresponding region. From SMN the data routed to the SMN of next region towards BS. In the next region there were so many SMNs. The data from ith node passed on to the jth node. The Next hop selection Factor NH ij is given by eqn (8) Where a and b are constants. E rem_j is remaining energy of jth node, TF j is the time factor of jth node and D ij is the distance between the nodes i and j. The remaining energy, Time Factor and distance were given as inputs to the Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) (Fig 1) and by using 8 rules (listed in TABLE II) in the inference engine the probability of being next hop node was calculated. Fig 2 shows the rules used to get the output and Fig 3 and Fig 4 shows the output. 
IV. Conclusion
Thus we conclude that in the case of wireless communication the time taken for the packets to be sent and received is the main factor. The remaining energy decreases with increase in the number of days after deployment of the nodes. The Energy deterioration of WSN is still a subject of interest, because of the challenges involved in it. The results show that the node with higher remaining energy, lower time factor and lower distance has more probability of being selected as the next node in forwarding the data to BS. High remaining energy is our main criteria. Among other two parameters TF and distance if any one condition satisfied then the probability for next hop was considered as high.
